Acute effects of nicotine on resting metabolic rate in cigarette smokers.
The acute effects of nicotine on resting metabolic rate (RMR) were examined to identify a mechanism that may help explain the inverse association between smoking and body weight. Multiple administrations of two nicotine doses (moderate [15 micrograms/kg body wt] and low [7.5 micrograms/kg body wt]) and a placebo (0 micrograms) were presented to 18 male smokers via nasal-spray solution on three separate occasions while RMR was assessed by computerized open-circuit indirect calorimetry. Plasma nicotine levels confirmed the reliability of dosing. RMR increases of 6% above base line after both moderate and low doses were significantly greater than the 3% increase after the placebo. Subsequent examination of the effects of smoking a nonnicotine cigarette suggested that the small placebo effect was due to acute metabolic consequences of inhalation. These results confirm that intake of nicotine, isolated from tobacco smoke, significantly increases RMR in humans. However, the results also indicate that non-pharmacological, behavioral aspects of smoking may also contribute to acutely increasing RMR in smokers.